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For the seventh time in its history, the American Library Association (ALA) will host its
annual conference in New Orleans on June 21-26. ALA is the oldest and largest library
association in the world, and its conference is attended by more than 25,000 librarians,
educators, writers, publishers, and those who simply love libraries from around the
world. The conference includes more than 2,000 meetings, discussion groups, programs
on various topics affecting libraries and librarians as well as tours and special events.
Topics include libraries and technology, censorship, and literacy. This year’s conference
will feature former first lady, Michelle Obama, Sally Field, Viola Davis, and many others.
Approximately 950 exhibiting companies will feature the latest in books, videos,
computers, and other materials vital to today’s libraries and librarians.
ALA and New Orleans will always have a special connection. Twelve years ago, the
American Library Association became the first group to host a citywide convention in
New Orleans, less than a year after Hurricane Katrina. Welcome back ALA!
The ALA Conference is open to the public; paid registration is required. For more
information, visit 2018.alaannual.org.
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Throughout June and July our Summer Fun & Reading Challenge will feature hundreds
of programs for children, teens, and adults as well as the opportunity for all who register
to win prizes. Libraries across the country hold summer reading programs as a way to
encourage reading as a lifelong habit, maintain reading skills that children and teens
have achieved throughout the school year, generate interest in the library, and because
it’s just plain fun. In 2017, 11,624 New Orleanians signed up for our summer program
and logged over 4.3 million pages.
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Summer fun

Join in the fun this summer and
register online at nolalibrary.org
or at any library location.

& Reading Challenge

LET’S STAY CONNECTED
Stay up-to-date with Library News, Events, and Product Information by signing up for weekly
or monthly emails at nolalibrary.org. Follow our social media accounts.
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300
New Orleans

Celebrating Our History & Culture

New Orleans 300 June Events
Every month in 2018, the New Orleans Public Library will host a presentation, discussion, and
book-signing with contributors of the Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities’ (LEH) book,
New Orleans & The World: 1718- 2018 Tricentennial Anthology, a collection of essays by leading
scholars illuminating the role of the city in major events in U.S. and world history, the economic
innovations and cultural expressions birthed in the city that impacted people around the globe, and
the succeeding waves of new populations who redefined the city’s shape and society. The anthology
is available for purchase at each event. The full schedule of events can be found at nolalibrary.org.
New Orleans & The World

This series is made possible by Friends of New Orleans Public Library.
Friends of the

NEW ORLEANS
PUBLIC LIBRARY

DAILY THROUGH DECEMBER 31
MAIN LIBRARY, 3RD FLOOR

Female Enterprise: Women
Business and Property Owners in
New Orleans
This exhibit presents a selection of women
who owned real estate or businesses in New
Orleans during the 19th and early 20th centuries.
Ranging from the well-known, like the Baroness
Pontalba, to the obscure, like midwife Susie A. Carter, each contributed in
some way to the economy of the Crescent City. The exhibit uses municipal
and civil court records, directories, newspapers, and other sources in the
Louisiana Division/City Archives to illustrate who these women were and
how they represent the spirit of female enterprise in New Orleans. Curated
by Wayne Everard and Irene Wainwright.

THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 6-7:30PM
ALVAR LIBRARY

Freedom Train
Join Keith Weldon Medley for a look at how the power of activism by New
Orleans’ free people of color led to the Plessy v. Ferguson case.
Further reading: We As Freemen: Plessy v. Ferguson
(Pelican, 2003) and Black Life in Old New Orleans
(Pelican, 2014).
Image (top): courtesy of presenter.
Image (right): courtesy of Louisiana Division/City
Archives & Special Collections.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 5-6:30PM
CENTRAL CITY LIBRARY

Engine of Equality
Join Kara Tucina Olidge, PhD, Executive Director of the Amistad Research
Center at Tulane University, to explore New Orleans as a frontier for legal
battles and protests that fueled the Civil Rights movement.
Image: courtesy of presenter.
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SUMMER FUN & READING CHALLENGE

The Library’s 2018 Summer Fun & Reading
Challenge features hundreds of free events
throughout June and July for children, teens,
and adults as well as the opportunity for all
who participate to win prizes.

Summer fun
& Reading Challenge

The Summer Fun & Reading Challenge begins June 1st. Register now by
signing up at nolalibrary.org or at any library location.

Summer Fun Events

Adult Events
*
*
*
*

A Murder Mystery Party

Just a few of the many events include:

Teen Events
*

Soul Food/Soul Music cooking
demonstration with Senora Grayson

*

Puppet-making Workshop with Miss
Pussycat

*

Anime Workshops with animator
Carlos Nieto III

NOLA 300 Trivia
Copyright and Contract Law
Workshop for Musicians
Silent Disco Dance Parties

Children’s Events
*
*

Mermaid Story Times

*

The Science of Sound with Mad
Science of Southeast Louisiana

Performances by children’s book
author Johnette Downing

Reading Challenge

Adult Prize Raffles

Children and teens will earn prizes by signing up for our
reading challenge. Those who complete the challenge by
reading 800 pages and submitting a reading log will earn
additional prizes. Even more prizes can be earned by those
who crush the challenge and read 2018 pages.

Adults who attend Library events throughout June
and July will receive raffle entries for the chance to
win one of 15 Amazon Fire HD Tablets with Alexa.

adult writing contest
Adults age 18 and over are invited to submit a short story, poem, or
essay as part of our 4th annual Adult Writing Contest.
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Original submissions should use the
theme of music and incorporate at least
seven of the ten words listed below:

PRIZES INCLUDE:

Brass, Duet, Finale, Harmony,
Improvisation, Interlude, Tempo,
Unison, Symphony, Rhythm

3rd Place: $25 Value Prize Pack

1 Place: $100 Value Prize Pack
st

2nd Place: $50 Value Prize Pack

To see the full rules for entry and to get an entry
form, visit the Summer Fun & Reading Challenge
webpage at nolalibrary.org or any New Orleans
Public Library location.
SUBMISSION DEADLINE: Friday, June 15, 2018,
5pm
Winners will be announced Friday, July 13.

BEST BUY

TEEN TECH CENTER
Grand Opening – Tuesday, June 19, 4 pm
On Tuesday, June 19, the Best Buy Teen Tech Center will open
in the newly-renovated Main Library. The space was originally
conceived in the Library’s 2017-2019 Strategic Plan to assist in
championing literacy through taking a user-centered approach to
technology services and assistance.
What began as a modest proposal for the second-floor teen space
changed when New Orleans was announced as a city for the Best
Buy Teen Tech Center grant opportunity, which is funded by Best
Buy and The Clubhouse Network, a collaboration with the MIT
Media Lab. According to Laura Bevins, Youth Services Supervisor
at the New Orleans Public Library, the grant “has greatly
expanded what we originally planned to do. I cannot be more
excited for the space to open and for our current library users and
new users to start creating and learning new skills.” The Library’s
Teen Tech Center will be Best Buy’s 17th center in 11 states.
At the Best Buy Teen Tech Center, teens will learn music
production and audio editing; art creation; photography and
video editing; coding to control robotics and make mobile
applications; animation and design for interactive poetry, stories,
and games; and 3D-object design among other things. Through
peer collaboration and mentor guidance, youth, ages 13-18, will

The Best Buy Teen Tech Center will feature:
15 PCs
4 Macs
Access to the Adobe Creative Cloud suite
and Avid Pro Tools

gain a sense of confidence
and become excited about
technology education,
helping to bridge the
digital divide, or equity
of access to technology
Sara Alary, Best Buy Teen Tech Center Coordinator
resources, for themselves
and others. These new skills and experiences will help them
succeed in their future careers, contribute to their communities,
and lead outstanding lives.
Through hands-on activities, the Library will take an active
approach in addressing the digital divide so that teens can learn
the skills they will need later in life, as well as for their personal
expression and enjoyment as content creators. The Center will
follow The Clubhouse Network’s learning model to promote
interest-driven learning. “Programming will not be driven by staff
or mentors in the space, but by the specific interests of the youth,”
Best Buy Teen Tech Center Coordinator Sara Alary said.
“My number one hope for the Center is that it becomes a space
where youth are able to learn and hone new skills and eventually
return as adult mentors after they have aged out of the program,”
Alary continued. “I also hope that the space encourages teens to
engage with technology in new ways. Many of the teens in our
community are already proficient users of technology, but I would
love for them to become creators and not just consumers.”
In addition, Alary will promote the Teen Tech Center’s offerings
through outreach. Having already represented the Center at New
Orleans’ Mini Maker Faire in April, she anticipates bringing ideas
and activities to youth who may not visit the Main Library but who
still want to learn outside of a school setting.

2 Digital Drawing tablets
DSLR Camera
Music Studio
Green Screen

The Best Buy Teen Tech Center at the New Orleans Public Library is
a member of The Clubhouse Network, a program of the Museum of
Science, Boston in collaboration with the MIT Media Lab.

VIVE Virtual Reality System
3D Printer
Vinyl Cutter
Sewing Machine
Serger
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CULINARY
COOPERATION
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New Orleans is home to the only public/independent culinary
library partnership in the country through the collaborative
efforts of the John and Bonnie Boyd Hospitality and Culinary
Library of the Southern Food and Beverage Museum (SoFAB)
and the New Orleans Public Library (NOPL).
After Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, as NOPL was re-building,
ideas floated around to enhance library services around the
unique New Orleans themes of music, architecture, and food.
Rather than recreate or duplicate, NOPL and SoFAB joined
forces to make the culinary library a presence in the city. NOPL
provides technical support and staff expertise for cataloguing
the John and Bonnie Boyd Hospitality and Culinary Library’s
collection, which is necessary since that library is entirely
managed by loyal volunteers. In addition to the collection,
both libraries support the rich culinary and beverage history
of New Orleans through programming for children and adults.
Some examples of recent program offerings include an absinthe
tasting, the history of Jazz Fest, cake-decorating for kids, and the
development of New Orleans foods markets.
The John and Bonnie Boyd Hospitality and Culinary Library
began as a donated collection looking for a home after Hurricane
Katrina. The initial donation of approximately 1,000 cookbooks
belonging to a food writer from Alabama was used by the
Museum Studies department at Southern University. Those
books were greatly damaged in the flooding. After Hurricane
Katrina, as SoFAB was getting off the ground, the International
Association of Culinary Professionals initiated a call to
publishers that resulted in more donations. Since then, both
the SoFAB Museum and the John and Bonnie Boyd Hospitality
and Culinary Library have landed permanent locations, and the
library has acquired generous donations from local food writer
and broadcaster Poppy Tooker; Kenneth Smith, formerly of
the Upperline Restaurant; Chef Norman Van Aken from the
Miami area; and the personal and professional cookbooks of
Chef Paul Prudhomme. The John and Bonnie Boyd Hospitality
and Culinary Library also hosts an extensive archive of menus
(not limited to southern Louisiana), papers from Tujague’s
Restaurant, and the papers of Chef Louis Osteen.
4

The John and Bonnie Boyd Hospitality and Culinary Library
is a research library so books may not be checked out, but there
are tables available for work. The collection is approximately
15,000 titles and includes books in all languages with various
publication dates. All cuisines are covered, the strongest being
Louisiana and the southern states. We continue to welcome
donations of cookbooks and books related to food law and policy,
food histories, agricultural products (e.g. rice, citrus, grains),
restaurants, brewing, and all things wine.
Without the dedicated work and cooperation of NOPL, the John
and Bonnie Boyd Hospitality and Culinary Library could not
make its many rich resources fully available.

John and Bonnie Boyd Hospitality &
Culinary Library
1609 OC Haley Boulevard
Monday-Friday 9:30am-5:30pm

Culinary Cooperation at the ALA Conference
Saturday, June 23, 9-10 AM
Morial Convention Center, Rm 391
Cindy Williams, Director of the John and Bonnie Boyd
Hospitality and Culinary Library, and Liz Williams, Founder and
Director of the Southern Food and Beverage Museum, will
both speak at the upcoming American Library Association’s
Annual Meeting. Cindy, along with NOPL Deputy Director
Jessica Styons, NOPL Head of Cataloguing Cathy Wagar, and
NOPL Systems Librarian Amanda Riley, will be part of the
round table discussion, Culinary Cooperation.
The ALA Conference is open to the public, paid registration is
required. For more information, visit 2018.alaannual.org.

M U S E U M PARTNER PAS SES
The Library has partnered with the Southern Food & Beverage Museum, The Ogden
Museum of Southern Art, and Longue Vue House & Gardens to provide free admission
for library cardholders who check out a Museum Partner Pass. Every library location has a
Museum Partner Pass for each of the participating museums.

Southern Food & Beverage Museum Pass offers:
• Free museum entrance for up to 2 people (children age 11 and under
are always free)

The Southern Food & Beverage Museum is a nonprofit living history organization
dedicated to the discovery, understanding and celebration of the food, drink and the
related culture of the South.

Ogden Museum of Southern Art Pass offers:
• Free museum entry for up to 2 adults & 7 children
• Free entry to special Ogden programs such as Ogden After Hours
• Free access to nearly 700 museums through the North American
Reciprocal Museum Program

The Ogden Museum of Southern Art is home to the largest and most comprehensive
collection of Southern art in the world. It is also home to the Center of Southern Craft and
Design.

Longue Vue House & Gardens Partner Pass offers:
• Free museum entry for up to 2 adults & 4 children
• Free entry to special Longue Vue programs such as Longue Vue After Hours
• A 10% discount on select items in The Shops at Longue Vue

Longue Vue House and Gardens is a multifaceted historic estate featuring a world-class
house museum and eight acres of stunning gardens as well as an interactive Discovery
Garden for children of all ages.
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JUNE EVENT LISTINGS

TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 5:30-7PM, Adult Karaoke Night – Have fun, jam

ALGIERS REGIONAL LIBRARY
3014 Holiday Dr // 596-2641
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 1pm-5pm
TUESDAYS, 10:30 AM, Story Time – Open to all families and caregivers

with children age 5 and under.
TUESDAYS, 11AM-12PM, One-on-One Computer Tutoring – Designed
for those who are just beginning to learn about technology or who
would like to grow their digital skills and utilize the many digital
resources the library offers.
SATURDAYS, 2:30PM, Story Time – Open to all families and caregivers
with children age 5 and up.
MONDAY, JUNE 4, 5:30-7PM, Art Bots – Make a robot that “draws”
from pieces of pool noodle and small, battery-powered motors.
TUESDAYS, JUNE 5 & 19, 4-6PM, Teen Game Day – Get your game on
in the library. Come unwind at the library after school and play video
and classic board games or learn new card games in the teen room.
Meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of the month.

out to music, and be silly.
FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 11AM, Wetland Express – The Wetland Express
is a mobile educational program that offers an up-close, hands-on
experience with some of our wetlands’ most important inhabitants.
Children will learn about the wildlife that depends on the wetlands
for their homes, meals, and nurseries in order to help foster future
stewardship and protect one of Louisiana’s most important resources.
Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 11AM-1PM, Depression Glass – Carolle Martinez
of the Crescent City Depression Glass Society will talk about the
history of the Depression, followed by a talk about Depression Glass
by Alice Lowe. Members will also help participates identify their glass
pieces or other objects after the talks.
MONDAY, JUNE 25, 1-2:30PM, Tie-Dying for Teens – Learn two easy
and fun techniques and go home with wearable art.
FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 3-4:30PM, Coffee & Coloring – Enjoy coloring,
markers, crayons, coffee and a relaxing environment.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 5-6PM, West Bank Book Club – The West

Bank Book Club meets every month to discuss their selection, which is
usually literary fiction. Call Algiers Regional for this month’s book club
selection. Meets on the 1st Wednesday of the month.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 11AM, Mermaid Story Time – Enjoy an extra
special Story Time and get pictures with a real live mermaid. Open to
all families and caregivers with children of all ages.
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 2-4PM, Silent Disco – Dance with your friends to
music only you can hear.
MONDAY, JUNE 11, 1-2:30PM, Draw (or Trace) to Create with Shrinky
Dinks – A fun way to make your own keychains, jewelry, and more.
WEDNESDAYS, JUNE 13 & 27, 4-5PM, Lego Club – Build and play with
a wide assortment of Lego bricks. For ages 8 - 14. Meets on the 2nd and
4th Wednesdays of the month.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 11AM, Rockin’ Tots – An early childhood music
program that seeks to share the gift of music while teaching basic
speech and motor skills to infants and toddlers. Limit of 20 children.
Registration is encouraged by calling the library. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 5:30-7PM, Music of Storyville – Eric Seiferth of
the Historic New Orleans Collection will examine the music as well as
its practitioners, venues, and development within the Storyville district
and the unofficial Uptown vice district between 1897-1917. His talk
will also include images and musical examples. Sponsored by the Friends
of the New Orleans Public Library.
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 10AM-12PM, Una Storia Segreta (The Secret
History) – Sal Serio, curator of the American Italian Research Library
at the East Jefferson Regional Library, discusses Italians, Germans,
Japanese, and others who lived in the United States of America and
who were born in a foreign country that declared war on the USA.
Serio is also a specialist in genealogy and family research of all
nationalities), military research, and research in general. This program
was developed by the Algiers Historical Society with the cooperation and
support of the New Orleans Public Library.
MONDAY, JUNE 18, 1-2:30PM, DIY Bath Soaks and Scrubs – Use
everyday items to make your own bath soaks and body scrubs.
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ALVAR LIBRARY
913 Alvar St // 504-596-2667
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm
MONDAYS-FRIDAYS, THROUGH AUGUST 10, 1-2PM, Summertime

Meals for Youth – Free summertime lunches offered in partnership
with Second Harvest for youth under 18. Meals are offered on a firstcome, first-served basis.
TUESDAYS, 11AM, Toddler Story Time – Open to all families and
caregivers with children age 5 and under.
THURSDAYS, 10AM-12PM, Drop-In Medicaid Assistance with
Odyssey House – A representative from Odyssey House is available
to assist with Medicaid applications and questions. Odyssey House
can also assist in answering questions such as: Why should I go to the
doctor when I’m not sick? How often should I get tested for STIs? What
is a co-pay? I have a loved one who is suffering from addiction, what
resources are out there for them? How can I find affordable health care?
THURSDAYS, 11AM-1PM, One-on-One Computer Tutoring – Designed
for those who are just beginning to learn about technology or who
would like to grow their digital skills and utilize the many digital
resources the library offers.
THURSDAYS, 5:30-7PM, Community Composting with Compost
NOW – Bring your frozen food scraps to our weekly food waste dropoff. For more information, visit nolalibrary.org.
SATURDAYS IN JUNE, 2-4PM, Poet is a Verb: How Poets Drive Change
– New Orleans poet, writer, performer, and actor Valentine Pierce leads
a five-part workshop teaching teens how to write and perform spoken
word with meaningful rhymes. Participants are encouraged, but not
required, to attend all five sessions. The last session will be a reading/
performance by participating young poets. For ages 12 - 19. Light
refreshments served. Sponsored in part by a grant from Poets & Writers.
SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 12-2PM, Summer Fun & Reading Challenge
Kick Off Party – Start your summer the ‘cool’ way with free ice cream
sundaes. Sign up for our reading challenge and participate in fun
activities for all ages.

Occasionally, event dates and times change. Check nolalibrary.org or call the library
location to confirm the most current event information.

JUNE EVENT LISTINGS

MONDAY, JUNE 4, 4-6PM, Pet Rocks – Start off the Summer Fun &

Reading Challenge by making your own pet rock. All supplies are
included to make a low-maintenance pet.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 6-7:30PM, New Orleans 300: Freedom Train – Join
Keith Weldon Medley for a look at how the power of activism by New
Orleans’ free people of color led to the Plessy v. Ferguson case.
FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 2PM, Model Theater Workshop & Puppet Show –
Make puppets in Miss Pussycat’s workshop immediately followed by
a live puppet show. For ages 13 - 19. Sponsored by the Friends of the New
Orleans Public Library.
MONDAY, JUNE 11, 2-3:30PM, DIY Phone Grips – Create custom grips
with strong adhesive that ensure firm contact with most devices/cases
and multi-functional bands that serve as stands and drop protection for
devices. For ages 10 - 18.
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 2-4PM, DIY Crown Craft – Make a crown using
pipe cleaners and beads.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 6-7:30PM, History of Burlesque – When
burlesque first arrived, it took America by storm. As the country has
changed so has the art form. Pull up a chair, take out paper and pen
as the Bluestockings strip away the layers of history: from the first
American burlesque show in the 1800s, through the Golden Age of
New Orleans burlesque, to the modern day. Sponsored by the Friends of
the New Orleans Public Library.
FRIDAY, JUNE 15,11AM, Bugmobile – The Bugmobile is a mobile
education program that offers up-close encounters with insects from
your own backyard and around the world as well as engaging, hands-on
activities about life-cycles, habitats, classification, and more. For ages
3 - 12. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 2-4PM, DIY Accessories Workshop – Make
beaded accessories for all skill levels and ages.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 8-9:30PM, Alvar Microcinema – The Alvar
Microcinema is an outdoor screening series dedicated to the exhibition
of independent works projected on sixteen millimeter film. In the event
of questionable weather, the screening will take place indoors.
FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 11AM, Pop-Up Hoop Jam – Pop-Up Jams bring
family and friends, old and young together in fun and movement with
hula hoops. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 11AM-2PM, Tambourine Craft – Decorate a
paper tambourine, fill it with beans, and start shaking.

Kanopy, our streaming video product now
offers children’s videos. To access Kanopy, visit
nolalibrary.org, click Borrow, then select Watch.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 4PM, Soul Food & Soul Music – Learn about

the beginnings of soul food and what it means today with a cooking
demonstration and soul music playlist. Sponsored by the Friends of the
New Orleans Public Library.
FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 10:30AM, Epic Bubble Get Down – Bubble-making
is an irresistible delight to everyone. Giant bubbles will transform your
space, creating magic and whimsy. Sponsored by the Friends of the New
Orleans Public Library.

CENTRAL CITY LIBRARY
Mahalia Jackson Center, 2405 Jackson Ave, Ste. C-235 //
596-3110
M-Th 10am-7pm, Fri 11am-4pm
MONDAYS-FRIDAYS, DURING LIBRARY HOURS, One-on-One

Computer Tutoring – Designed for those who are just beginning to
learn about technology or who would like to grow their digital skills
and utilize the many digital resources the library offers. Reservations
are required and can be made by calling 504-596-3110.
MONDAYS, 4PM, Monday Crafternoon – Learn to make a variety of
recreational arts and crafts projects.
TUESDAYS, 10AM, Story Time – Open to all families and caregivers
with children ages 3 - 5.
MONDAYS, JUNE 4 & 18, 5:30PM, Story Time & Craft – Open to all
families and caregivers with children age 10 and under. Meets on the 1st
and 3rd Mondays of the month.
TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1PM, Rockin’ Tots – An early childhood music
program that seeks to share the gift of music while teaching basic
speech and motor skills to infants and toddlers. Limit of 20 children.
Registration is encouraged by calling the library. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
MONDAY, JUNE 11, 1-2PM, STEAM Storybuilding with Playbuild
– Through stories, STEAM construction toys, and games, children’s
thinking and problem-solving skills will be challenged in fun and
hands-on ways while exploring design, architecture, city-planning
disciplines. For ages 4-12. In partnership with PlayBuild NOLA.
Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 1PM, AquaVan – Explore the natural treasures of
a tropical rainforest, discover an ocean teeming with life, and even
meet some animal neighbors from their own backyard. The Aquavan
features live aquatic or terrestrial animals and interactive hands-on
displays. For ages 3 - 12. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans
Public Library.
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 5:30-6:45PM, Introduction to Genealogy
Research – Louisiana Division archivist Amanda Fallis will lead an
introductory seminar designed to get new genealogists acquainted with
the basics of researching family history.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 5-6:30PM, New Orleans 300: Engine of
Equality – Kara Tucina Olidge, PhD, Executive Director of the
Amistad Research Center at Tulane University, explores New Orleans
as a frontier for legal battles and protests that fueled the Civil Rights
movement.

All programs are free and open to the public.
To request interpretation of library programs for the hearing-imparied, call 504-896-2583.
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JUNE EVENT LISTINGS

THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 2PM, Johnette Downing – With Cajun, Creole,

blues, jazz, Afro-Caribbean and zydeco influences, this New Orleans
native serves up a gumbo of toe-tapping, two-stepping tunes, stirred
with a passion for sharing her rich culture with children, and offers
plenty of opportunities to sing and dance along. For children in pre-K
to 3rd grade.
TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 1PM, Mermaid Story Time – Enjoy an extra
special Story Time and get pictures with a real live mermaid. Open to
all families and caregivers with children of all ages.

CHILDREN’S RESOURCE CENTER
LIBRARY
913 Napoleon Ave // 504-596-2628
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm
MONDAYS, 4-5:30PM, Community Composting with Compost NOW

– Bring your frozen food scraps to our weekly food waste drop-off. For
more information, visit nolalibrary.org.
WEDNESDAYS, 10:30 AM, Story Time – Open to all families and

caregivers with children of all ages.
SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 11AM-1PM, French Story Time & Craft with Ms.
Vanessa – Ms. Vanessa will visit us all the way from Paris, France, to
read and enact stories en Francais. Story Time will be followed by a
craft. French Story Time & Craft is open to all families and caregivers
with children of all ages.
MONDAYS, JUNE 4 & 18, 4:30PM, Story Time & Craft – Open to all
families and caregivers with children age 5 and under. Meets on the 1st
and 3rd Mondays of the month.
MONDAY, JUNE 4, 6-8PM, Stitch N’ Book Knitting, Crochet,
Tatting & Crafting Circle – Bring your own crafty project and enjoy
conversation, snacks, and your creativity. Tatting & crochet instruction
available upon request. All ages are welcome. Meets on the 1st Monday
of the month.
WEDNESDAYS, JUNE 6 & 20, 4-5:30PM, Coffee, Conversation, &
Coloring – Enjoy free coffee, fun conversation, and coloring. Herbal
tea will also be provided for those that are not into late-afternoon
caffeine. Meets on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays of the month.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 11AM, Wetland Express – The Wetland Express
is a mobile educational program that offers an up-close, hands-on
experience with some of our wetlands’ most important inhabitants.
Children will learn about the wildlife that depends on the wetlands
for their homes, meals, and nurseries in order to help foster future
stewardship and protect one of Louisiana’s most important resources.
Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 5PM, littleBits – Experiment with circuitry and see
what you can build with littleBitsTM electronic building blocks.
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 11AM-1PM, Lego Club – Meets on the 2nd Saturday
of the month.
MONDAY, JUNE 11, 4:30PM & SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 12-1PM, Bilingual
Spanish/English Story Time & Craft – Open to all families and caregivers with children age 5 and under. This Story Time is made possible
by the Tulane University’s Stone Center for Latin American Studies, in
conjunction with the Library’s Pebbles Center. Meets on the 2nd Monday
and 4th Saturday of the month.
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MONDAY, JUNE 11, 6:30-7:30PM, Music and Mayhem with Philip

Melançon – Enjoy the stories and musical stylings of the legendary
entertainer and part-owner of the Neutral Ground Coffeehouse.
Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 11AM, Mermaid Story Time – Enjoy an extra
special Story Time and get pictures with a real live mermaid. Open to
all families and caregivers with children of all ages.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 3PM, Make Your Own Comic Book Magnets –
Create magnets with your favorite images from comic books.
TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 11AM, Epic Bubble Get Down – Bubble-making is
an irresistible delight to everyone. Giant bubbles will transform your
space, creating magic and whimsy. Sponsored by the Friends of the New
Orleans Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 3PM, Draw (or Trace) to Create with Shrinky
Dinks – A fun way to make your own keychains, jewelry, and more.
MONDAY, JUNE 25, 4:30PM, French Story Time & Craft – Open to all
families and caregivers with children age 5 and under. Meets on the 4th
Monday of the month.
TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 11AM, Rockin’ Tots – An early childhood music

program that seeks to share the gift of music while teaching basic
speech and motor skills to infants and toddlers. Limit of 20 children.
Registration is encouraged by calling the library. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 3PM, Button Making for Teens – Make unique
pin-back buttons using comic books, manga, or your own designs.

EAST NEW ORLEANS REGIONAL
LIBRARY
5641 Read Blvd // 596-0200
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 1pm-5pm
MONDAYS-FRIDAYS, THROUGH AUGUST 10, 12-2PM, Summertime

Meals for Youth – Free summertime lunches offered in partnership
with Second Harvest for youth under 18. Meals are offered on a firstcome, first-served basis.
MONDAYS-THURSDAYS, 10AM-3PM, YES! Computer Assistance
Services: Community Education – Get help with computer basics,
SNAP and general benefits application assistance, resume preparation
and online job applications, locating social services information,
referrals to specialized employment programs, and more. For more
information, please call 504-596-3842 or visit their website.
MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS BY RESERVATION, 3-6:30PM, YMCA YES!
High School Diploma Classes. For reservations, call 504-596-3842.
MONDAYS IN JUNE & JULY, 5-6PM, Maker Monday – Make cool
stuff. Work on a different project, including crafts, food, and STEM
activities, every Monday in the Teen Room. For ages 11 - 17.
MONDAYS THROUGH JULY 2, 6-7PM, Nutrition Education Series
with LSU AgCenter – LSU AgCenter’s Expanded Food Nutrition
Education Program is a series of classes for families with young
children. Weekly topics will include dietary guidelines, resource
management, and food safety. Free food demonstrations and weekly
incentives will be provided for attending families.

Occasionally, event dates and times change. Check nolalibrary.org or call the library
location to confirm the most current event information.
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TUESDAYS, 5-6PM, Story Time – Open to all families and caregivers

with children ages 5 & under.
FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 5-8PM, Teen Lock-In – Kick off our Summer Fun &
Reading Challenge with an after-hours night of slime, food, crafts, a
silent disco, and more. For ages 11 - 17.
SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 11AM-2PM, Odyssey House Medical Assistance
– Odyssey House will offer free medical services in their mobile unit.
They will provide free HIV and Hepatitis C testing, glucose and blood
pressure screenings, and Medicare sign-up assistance.
SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1PM, Urban Fiction Book Club – June’s selection
is The Prada Plan 2 by Ashley Antoinette. Light refreshments provided.
Meets on the 1st Saturday of the month.
TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 3-4PM, Graphic Novel Book Club – This is not your
average book club; we’re not telling you what to read. Instead, bring
any graphic novel you’ve read and tell us what you liked and didn’t like.
We’ll bring the pizza. For ages 11 - 17.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 11AM, Pop-Up Hoop Jam – Pop-Up Jams bring
family and friends, old and young together in fun and movement with
hula hoops. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 4-6PM, Chess for Beginners – Learn to play

chess. During the first half of the class, we’ll explain the game. After
that, we’ll play the game with guidance. For children ages 10 & up and
adults.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 5-6PM, Aziza & the Cure – Listen to symphonic
soul pop duo Aziza & the Cure live at the Library. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 5:30-7:30PM, BYOB Wine & Coloring – Ages 21
and over. Meets on the 1st Thursday of the month.
FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1-3PM, Library Summer Fest – Stop by to sign up for
our Summer Fun & Reading Challenge and enjoy treats, games, music,
and more.
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 11AM-12PM, Community Yoga with STAR Yoga
– Enjoy a free yoga class with STAR Yoga. Bring your own yoga mat or
towel. Meets on the 2nd Saturday of the month.
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 3-5PM, Teen Gaming – Play with the Library’s
brand new Nintendo Switch in the Teen Room. For ages 11 - 17.
Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 11AM-12PM, DIY Squishies –Make a super
squishy, stress-relieving ball. All supplies provided.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 5-6PM, Whovian Wednesdays – Gather and
participate in a Doctor Who-themed activity. In June, make buttons in
the lobby featuring different characters.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 6-7PM, Shelf Help: Learning to Code–Learning
to code leads to new job opportunities. The Library has online courses,
books, and videos to help. Find out ways to teach yourself, learn where
to meet other coders, and find out other local resources, including
classes. For curious beginners.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 3-5PM, Teen Lip Sync Battle – Do you have what
it takes to be the Library’s lip sync champion? Find out. For ages 11 - 17.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 5:30-7:30PM, Copyright for Musicians – In this
workshop, Louisiana-licensed entertainment attorneys Max Hass and
Bri Whetstone will walk through the basics of copyright law, focusing
on the specific needs of musicians. Sponsored by the Friends of the New
Orleans Public Library.

FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 11AM, AquaVan – Explore the natural treasures of

a tropical rainforest, discover an ocean teeming with life, and even
meet some animal neighbors from their own backyard. The Aquavan
features live aquatic or terrestrial animals and interactive hands-on
displays. For ages 3 - 12. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans
Public Library.
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 10-11:30AM, Community Conversation with
Council Member Cyndi Nguyen – Join the East New Orleans
community in an open conversation with District E City Council
Member Cyndi Nguyen. She will be available to discuss your ideas for
growing a successful community in the years to come.
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1-3PM, Father’s Day Card Making – Make a card
for Father’s Day or just for fun. All supplies provided.
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 2-4PM, Adult Book Club – Our Book Club is
for adults who enjoy reading and sharing their opinions about books.
Join us for refreshments and great discussion in a laid-back, friendly
environment. There are no strict attendance or reading policies. Book
recommendations are welcome. June’s selection is Exit West by Mohsin
Hamid. Meets on the 3rd Saturday of the month.
MONDAY, JUNE 18, 10:30AM, Epic Bubble Get Down – Bubblemaking is an irresistible delight to everyone. Giant bubbles will
transform your space, creating magic and whimsy. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 3-5PM, Teen Trivia – Test your skills. Choose your
topics and play with your own devices or Library iPads. For ages 11 - 17.
Meets on the 3rd Tuesday of the month.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 6-7:30PM, Bike Easy Workshop – Bring your
bike for a bike workshop open to all skill levels focusing on everyday
bike maintenance, repairing flat tires, maximizing comfort while
riding, and being a vehicle on the road. Instructors will be happy to
answer your questions about bike repair, equipment, and rules of the
road.
MONDAY, JUNE 25, 11AM, Rockin’ Tots – An early childhood music
program that seeks to share the gift of music while teaching basic
speech and motor skills to infants and toddlers. Limit of 20 children.
Registration is encouraged by calling the library. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 5-6PM, Slime Club – Learn even more about
slime. Experiment with different slime recipes and mix-ins. For ages 10
- 17. Wear clothes that can get messy.
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 5:30-7:30PM, Adult Paint Night – Get creative
and enjoy a night of painting and refreshments. All supplies provided
but feel free to bring your own.
From Beyoncé to Bach, you can choose from
over 30,000 songs to download or stream from
Freegal Music. To access Freegal Music, visit
nolalibraryorg, click Borrow, then select Listen.

All programs are free and open to the public.
To request interpretation of library programs for the hearing-imparied, call 504-896-2583.
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FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 11AM-12PM, Kids Dance Party – Dance to some of

your favorite tunes and play with scarves, bells, and more. Costumes
welcome.
SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 11AM-4:30PM, Black Panther Film Screening &
Themed Party – Hands-on crafts, making and tasting foods, STEM
activity, trivia, and music. Costumes encouraged. Bring the whole
family and watch this blockbuster again or for the first time. Healthy
snacks provided. Party 11am-1:30pm, film screening 2-4:30pm.

CITA DENNIS HUBBELL LIBRARY
725 Pelican Ave // 596-3113
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm
MONDAYS-FRIDAYS, BY APPOINTMENT, HiSet Tutoring – Call

Catherine at 504-596-3113 to make an hour-long appointment for oneon-one HiSET tutoring.
MONDAYS-FRIDAYS, BY APPOINTMENT, One-on-One Computer
Tutoring – Designed for those who are just beginning to learn about
technology or who would like to grow their digital skills and utilize the
many digital resources the library offers. Reservations are required and
can be made by calling 504-596-3113.
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS, 10:30AM, Story Time – Open to all families
and caregivers with children of all ages.
WEDNESDAYS, 1-2PM, Hubbell Library Rocks – Fun with music and
crafts, for kids of all ages. Meets every Wednesday through July 18.
SATURDAYS, 10:30AM & 2:00PM, Family Movies at Hubbell – To see
the scheduled movies visit nolalibrary.org. Refreshments are provided.
SATURDAYS, 2-3:30PM, Community Composting with Compost
NOW – Bring your frozen food scraps to our weekly food waste dropoff. For more information, visit nolalibrary.org.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 1PM, Mermaid Story Time – Enjoy an extra
special Story Time and get pictures with a real live mermaid. Open to
all families and caregivers with children of all ages.
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 6:30-8PM, Author Night at Hubbell Library: My
Darling: A WWII Scrapbook by Carole Cotton Winn – Using letters
and artifacts, William Davis Cotton describes his deployment with the
Transportation Corps during WWII. His daughter has collected them
into a scrapbook to offer a personal account of the war by a Louisiana
State Senator. Sponsored by the Friends of Hubbell Library.
MONDAY, JUNE 18, 1-1:45PM, Jazz at Congo Square – Celebrated
local poet Chuck Perkins’ distinctive lyrical flow pays homage to the
great city he calls home, New Orleans. As he walks kids through many
aspects of New Orleans culture in his own unique style, Chuck will
model just how cool poetry can be. For children in grades pre-K to 5.
MONDAY, JUNE 25, 1PM, Bugmobile – The Bugmobile is a mobile
education program that offers up-close encounters with insects from
your own backyard and around the world as well as engaging, hands-on
activities about life-cycles, habitats, classification, and more. For ages
3 - 12. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 6-7:30PM, Hook, Book & Needle Craft Group –
Teens and adults of all skill levels welcome. Meets on the 4th Tuesday of
the month.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 6:30-7:30PM, Jazz in the Picayune: From
Critique to Celebration – Joseph Makkos, founder and chief curator
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of NOLA DNA, will discuss pre-1930s music culture, as seen through
the lens of New Orleans’ paper of record. Sponsored by the Friends of the
New Orleans Public Library.

ROSA F. KELLER LIBRARY &
COMMUNITY CENTER
4300 S Broad Avenue // 596-2660
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm
MONDAYS-THURSDAYS, THROUGH AUGUST 10, 1-2:30PM,

Summertime Meals for Youth – Free summertime lunches offered in
partnership with Second Harvest for youth under 18. Meals are offered
on a first-come, first-served basis.
MONDAYS, 11AM, Story Time for Babies & Toddlers – Open to all
families and caregivers with children age 2 and younger.
MONDAYS & TUESDAYS, BY APPOINTMENT, One-on-One Computer
Tutoring – Designed for those who are just beginning to learn about
technology or who would like to grow their digital skills and utilize the
many digital resources the library offers. Reservations are required and
can be made by calling 504-596-2660.
MONDAYS, 6-7:30PM, Toastmasters Meeting – A public speaking
group which empowers individuals to become more effective
communicators and leaders.
TUESDAYS, 6-7PM, La Table Louisianaise: Louisiana French
Conversation and Discussion Group – A group for learning and
discussion of the French of Louisiana, including its origins, its
present condition, and its future. All levels of fluency welcome.
For more information, contact Sam Craft at 504-427-9375 or
atablelouisianaise@gmail.com. Sponsored by the Broadmoor
Improvement Association.
TUESDAYS, 6-7:45PM, English Conversation Circle – A supportive,
relaxed environment for those who want to strengthen their Englishspeaking skills. Specifically designed for the ESL community.
Sponsored by the Broadmoor Improvement Association.
WEDNESDAYS, 6-7PM, Spanish Conversation Circle – An informal,
supportive conversation circle for beginners or those wishing to
improve their fluency. Sponsored by the Broadmoor Improvement
Association.
WEDNESDAYS, 6-7PM & SATURDAYS, 10-10:45AM, Notary Public
Services provided by volunteers – Call 504-596-2660 in advance
to confirm a volunteer will be in attendance. Notary services are not
available to businesses. Limited to 5 stamps per person. Sponsored by
the Broadmoor Improvement Association.
THURSDAYS, 10AM-12PM, Drop In & Play – Enjoy play time, meet
new friends, and share Lego Duplo, Play-Doh, and puzzles. Open to
all families and caregivers with children age 1 - 5. No registration is
needed.
THURSDAYS, 10AM-2PM, Mahjong Meetup – Play the ancient Chinese
tile game with others.
THURSDAYS, 1-2:30PM, Discussing The New Yorker, a weekly
discussion group – Copies of The New Yorker are available at the
Library and at nolalibrary.org using the digital magazine service
Flipster. Limited to 15 participants. To register, email Jillian at
j.henree14@gmail.com.

FRIDAYS, 10AM-12PM, Snap Assistance and Case Management – The

Broadmoor Improvement Association’s social work interns provide
Snap Assistance and Case Management. For more information
or to make an appointment, call 504-249-5130 or email Semaj at
Semaj@broadmoorimprovement.com. Sponsored by the Broadmoor
Improvement Association.
SATURDAYS, 10AM-12PM, Citizenship Class – Assistance for those
who want to become U.S. citizens by guiding them through the
application forms and tutoring for the naturalization test. Sponsored by
the Broadmoor Improvement Association.
SATURDAYS, 10:30AM-12PM, Community Composting with Compost
NOW – Bring frozen food scraps to this weekly food waste drop-off.
For more information, visit nolalibrary.org.
SATURDAYS, 11AM, Pre-K Story Time – Open to all families and
caregivers with children ages 3 - 5.
TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 3-4PM, Button Making for Teens – Make unique
pin-back buttons using comic books, manga, or your own designs.
TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 4-5:30PM, Crescent City Reading Buddies Book
Club – The Crescent City Reading Buddies Book Club partners middle
school student volunteers with younger children ages 2 - 7 to read oneon-one helping to build literacy skills. Each club meeting will feature
a snack or a craft that matches the monthly theme. Meets on the 1st
Tuesday of the month.
TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 5-8PM, Eatmoor – Enjoy a variety of local food
truck fare, music, and community engagement at Broadmoor’s seasonal
food truck event. Learn more about what the Broadmoor community
is doing and ways to engage. We look forward to seeing you for fun and
festivities. Sponsored by the Broadmoor Improvement Association.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 11AM, Rockin’ Tots – An early childhood music
program that seeks to share the gift of music while teaching basic
speech and motor skills to infants and toddlers. Limit of 20 children.
Registration is encouraged by calling the library. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
WEDNESDAYS, JUNE 6 & 13, 4-5:30PM, Kids Code – Are you interested
in computers and learning to code? Tech Talent South will be at the
Library covering different topics so come to every class or stop in when
you can. This program is limited to kids ages 9 - 13. Please bring your
own laptop; our computer supply is limited.
SATURDAYS, JUNE 9 & 23, 10-11:15AM, Leveled Literacy Intervention
(LLI) – StartReadingNOLA’s Leveled Literacy Intervention (LLI)
program is designed to help all participants improve their reading
skills and to read at or above their current grade levels. This program
is free and open to participants in grades 4 - 6. Each participant will
be provided with all necessary materials he/she needs to participate.
Visit their website for more information or to volunteer. Meets on the
2nd and 4th Saturdays of the month. In partnership with Educational
Consulting Group. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public
Library.
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 6-8PM, Snowball Social – Megan Braden-Perry,
author of Crescent City Snow: The Ultimate Guide to New Orleans
Snowball Stands, will chat about and answer questions regarding
snowballs and stands throughout the greater New Orleans area and
beyond. Following her talk, attendees will be treated to snowballs from
one of Megan’s favorite stands, Imperial Woodpecker Sno-Balls. While
supplies last. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.

All programs are free and open to the public.
To request interpretation of library programs for the hearing-imparied, call 504-896-2583.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 11AM-12PM, Irwin Royes - World’s Smallest

Magician – Watch fantastic magic from a local favorite, the world’s
smallest magician. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public
Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 6-7PM, Reading to Rover – Reading to Rover is
an opportunity to share the unconditional love of dogs with children
who want to read, practice reading aloud, or who may not have a pet
of their own. Pre-readers can sit with mom or dad while being read to
with Rover. Make new friends, two-legged and four-legged, while you
enjoy reading. Meets on the 2nd Thursday of the month. Sponsored by
and made possible by the Visiting Pet Program.
MONDAY, JUNE 18, 6-7:30PM, Creative Writing Workshop – A
dynamic writing workshop in which students will produce, share, and
critique texts while learning how to develop character, voice, and style.
Instructors will be Trisha Rezende, MFA, and Casey Lefante, MFA.
RSVP at mlopez@nolalibrary.org or call 504-695-2660. Meets on
the 3rd Monday of the month. Sponsored by Friends of the New Orleans
Public Library.
TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 3-4PM, Video Gaming – Hang out with your
friends and play video games at the Library. We’ve got a number of
Nintendo Switch games to choose from.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 11AM-12PM, Visit from Louisiana Lighthouse
Summer Campers – The campers will give a Braille demonstration and
participate in a fun activity with attendees.
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 6-7:30PM, Book Gumbo Book Club – A
neighborhood group for people who love to read and get together
to discuss ideas. June’s selection is Future Home of the Living God by
Louise Erdrich. Meets on the 3rd Thursday of the month.
FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 11AM-1PM, How Do You Cook Dat – Cook Dat
is a monthly cooking class offered by the Broadmoor Improvement
Association where participants learn how to cook delicious, nutritious
meals that are inspired by the products offered at the Broadmoor Food
Pantry. Please email wellness@broadmoorimprovement.com to sign
up. Spots are limited. Meets on the 4th Friday of the month. Sponsored
by the Broadmoor Improvement Association.
TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 3-4PM, littleBits – Experiment with circuitry and
see what you can build with littleBitsTM electronic building blocks.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 6-7:30PM, Community Arts and Literacy
Workshop – Improve learning through the performing arts during
this 45-minute interactive workshop for parents and children in grades
pre-K through kindergarten. In partnership with Young Audiences.

Read the latest digital issue of your favorite
magazine using Flipster. Choose from 96 titles.
To access Flipster, visit nolalibrary.org, click
Borrow, then select Read.
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THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 6-7:30PM, Adult Craft: Jar Lid Collage – Learn

how to create your own jar lid collage using found art and other small
embellishments such as beads, buttons, pictures or flowers. Feel free
to bring your own found art or embellishments to add or use the items
and lids provided.

MARTIN LUTHER KING LIBRARY
1611 Caffin Ave // 596-2695
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm
MONDAYS-FRIDAYS, THROUGH AUGUST 10, 10AM-2PM, Summertime

Meals for Youth – Free summertime breakfasts (10am-12pm) and
lunches (12-2pm) offered in partnership with Second Harvest for youth
under 18. Meals are offered on a first-come, first-served basis.
MONDAYS-SATURDAYS, DURING LIBRARY HOURS, One-on-One
Computer Tutoring – Designed for those who are just beginning to
learn about technology or who would like to grow their digital skills
and utilize the many digital resources the library offers. Reservations
are required and can be made by calling 504-596-2695.
TUESDAYS, 3:30PM, After-School Family Story Time – Open to all
families and caregivers with children age 5 and under.
WEDNESDAYS, 12PM, Computer Class for Beginner or Intermediate
Computer Users – Class topics ranges from learning how to turn on
computers to learning terminology, how to explore the Internet, and
more.
MONDAY, JUNE 4, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, & FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 3:304:30PM, Video Gaming – Hang out with your friends and play video

games at the Library. We’ve got a number of Nintendo Switch games to
choose from. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 2PM, Wetland Express – The Wetland Express
is a mobile educational program that offers an up-close, hands-on
experience with some of our wetlands’ most important inhabitants.
Children will learn about the wildlife that depends on the wetlands
for their homes, meals, and nurseries in order to help foster future
stewardship and protect one of Louisiana’s most important resources.
Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 4-5PM, Youth Wealth Building – Learn about
gaining homeownership, building credit, the benefits of becoming a
landlord, and financial management. For ages 12 - 19. In partnership
with Hitchens Holdings. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans
Public Library.
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 11AM-1PM, Saturday Morning Cartoons – Family
friendly movie time. Refreshments will be served. Meets on the 2nd
Saturday of the month.
MONDAY, JUNE 11, 3:30-4:30PM, Tie-Dye – Learn two easy and fun
techniques and go home with wearable art. Sponsored by the Friends of
the New Orleans Public Library.
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 11AM, Rockin’ Tots – An early childhood music
program that seeks to share the gift of music while teaching basic
speech and motor skills to infants and toddlers. Limit of 20 children.
Registration is encouraged by calling the library. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 6-7PM, Market Yourself with LinkedIn – Learn
about opportunities that may be of interest to you, position yourself as

Occasionally, event dates and times change. Check nolalibrary.org or call the library
location to confirm the most current event information.
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an expert in your field, and connect directly with hiring managers and
other professionals online.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 3:30-4:30PM, littleBits Circuits – Experiment
with circuitry and see what you can build with littleBits electronic
building blocks. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public
Library.
THURSDAYS, JUNE 14 & 28, 3:30-4:30PM, Music Craft – Make your
own instruments and learn about the science of sound. You’ll make
something you can take home each time.
MONDAYS, JUNE 18 & 25, & WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 3-4PM, SING
– Learn the universal language of music and the art of performance
as well as stage etiquette, yogic breathing, visualization, vocalizing,
self-confidence, ear training exercises, and scales. For ages 10 - 17.
Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 3:30PM, Soul Food & Soul Music – Learn
about the beginnings of soul food and what it means today with a
cooking demonstration and soul music playlist. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 2PM, AquaVan – Explore the natural treasures
of a tropical rainforest, discover an ocean teeming with life, and even
meet some animal neighbors from their own backyard. The Aquavan
features live aquatic or terrestrial animals and interactive hands-on
displays. For ages 3 - 12. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans
Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 5:30-7:30PM, Line Dance Workshop – Learn
one of New Orleans’ most popular dances. Line dancing can help your
memory and motor skills and is great for exercising and enjoyment at
parties, weddings, and family gatherings. Sponsored by the Friends of the
New Orleans Public Library.
SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 1-2PM, Make It! Family Crafts – Make a new
family craft every month. Bring the whole family and make something
with your hands. Meets on the 4th Saturday of the month.
TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 6-7:30PM, Café Au Lait Breastfeeding Circle –
Café Au Lait is a breastfeeding support group for women of color. Our
mission is to improve outcomes for women of color by providing a
culturally appropriate space to gather and provide peer support. Our
goal is to educate, empower, and embrace pregnant and breastfeeding
women in our community. Open to all pregnant and nursing families.
Facilitated by Nurse Nikki LLC and Birthmark Doula Collective. For
more information, email cafeaulaitnola@gmail.com. Meets on the 4th
Tuesday of the month.

MILTON H. LATTER MEMORIAL
LIBRARY
5120 St. Charles Ave // 596-2625
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 1pm-5pm
TUESDAYS & SATURDAYS, 10:30AM, Story Time – Open to all families

and caregivers with children age 5 and under.
WEDNESDAYS, 12:30-2PM, Community Composting – Bring frozen
food scraps to this weekly food waste drop-off. For more information,
visit nolalibrary.org.
FRIDAYS, 10AM-12PM, Drop In & Play – Enjoy play time, meet new
friends, and share Lego Duplo, Play-Doh, and puzzles. Open to all

families and caregivers with children age 1 - 5. No registration is
needed.
SUNDAYS, 1-2PM, E-Resources Happy Hour – Learn about the many
electronic resources, including e-books and audiobooks, available
through the Library. Bring your laptop, smart phone, tablet, or e-reader
with you, along with a valid Library card.
SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 1-3PM, Children’s Summer Fun & Reading Challenge Kick Off Party –Kick off your summer with an afternoon of fun,
games, and refreshments. Everyone who registers to participate in our
Summer Fun & Reading Challenge will receive a prize.
SATURDAY, JUNE 2, 2-3PM, Poetry Buffet – Three local poets read from
their own work each month. Meets on the 1st Saturday of the month.
MONDAY, JUNE 4, 10:30AM, Epic Bubble Get Down – Bubble-making
is an irresistible delight to everyone. Giant bubbles will transform your
space, creating magic and whimsy. Sponsored by the Friends of the New
Orleans Public Library.
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 6-7:30PM, Sew Hip NOLA – A monthly gathering
of intermediate sewists who meet to create various projects together.
Upcoming projects and photos can be found on their Facebook group,
Sew Hip NOLA. Meets on the 2nd Tuesday of the month.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 11AM, Wetland Express – The Wetland Express
is a mobile educational program that offers an up-close, hands-on
experience with some of our wetlands’ most important inhabitants.
Children will learn about the wildlife that depends on the wetlands
for their homes, meals, and nurseries in order to help foster future
stewardship and protect one of Louisiana’s most important resources.
Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 11AM-12:30PM, Bookie Boomers Book Club – A
book club for baby boomers, call Latter Library for this month’s book
selection. Meets on the 2nd Thursday of the month.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 11AM, Rockin’ Tots – An early childhood
music program that seeks to share the gift of music while teaching basic
speech and motor skills to infants and toddlers. Limit of 20 children.
Registration is encouraged by calling the library. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 6-8PM, Wine & Coloring – For ages 21 and over.
Meets on the 3rd Thursday of the month.
FRIDAY, JUNE 22, 11AM-12PM, Howard Pink & His Musical Garden
Hoses – Howard Pink is a multi-talented, lip-buzzing, musical
instrument performer. Combining his unique and quirky personality
with his passion for his art, Pink’s informative performance is anything
but your garden variety horn show. Sponsored by the Friends of the New
Orleans Public Library.
FRIDAYS, JUNE 22 & 29, 2-4PM, Teen Video Game Day – Hang out
with your friends and play video games at the Library. We’ve got a
number of Nintendo Switch games to choose from. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 5-6:30PM, April’s Crafty Hands – Meets monthly
to knit, crochet, and share ideas. Plus, donate to local organizations for
their use and enjoyment. Meets on the 4th Tuesday of the month.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27 6-7:45PM, A Book Club Named Desire – Open
to all interested persons. Find them on facebook.com for upcoming
titles. Meets on the 4th Wednesday of the month.

All programs are free and open to the public.
To request interpretation of library programs for the hearing-imparied, call 504-896-2583.
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 5:30PM, Soul Food & Soul Music – Learn about

MAIN LIBRARY
219 Loyola Ave // 596-2560
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 1pm-5pm
DAILY, DURING LIBRARY HOURS, New Orleans 300: Female

Enterprise: Women Business and Property Owners in New Orleans –
This exhibit presents a selection of women who owned real estate or
businesses in New Orleans during the 19th and early 20th centuries.
Ranging from the well-known, like the Baroness Pontalba, to the
obscure, like midwife Susie A. Carter, each contributed in some way
to the economy of the Crescent City. The exhibit uses municipal and
civil court records, directories, newspapers, and other sources in the
Louisiana Division/City Archives to illustrate who these women were
and how they represent the spirit of female enterprise in New Orleans.
Curated by Wayne Everard and Irene Wainwright.
DAILY, DURING LIBRARY HOURS, One-on-One Computer Tutoring –
Designed for those who are just beginning to learn about technology or
who would like to grow their digital skills and utilize the many digital
resources the library offers. Reservations are required and can be made
by calling 504-596-2585.
MONDAYS-FRIDAYS, THROUGH AUGUST 10, 1-2PM & 4-5PM,

Summertime Meals for Youth – Free summertime lunches (1-2pm)
and afternoon snacks (4-5pm) offered in partnership with Second
Harvest for youth under 18. Meals are offered on a first-come, firstserved basis.
MONDAYS-THURSDAYS BY RESERVATION, 10AM-4PM, YMCA YES!
Computer Assistance Services: Adult Education – Enrolled students
receive individualized teaching focused on academic skills, workforce
development, and technological knowledge. Enrollment is required.
MONDAYS-THURSDAYS, 10AM-4PM, YMCA YES! Computer
Assistance Services: Community Education – Walk-in clients receive
assistance with workforce readiness, technological assistance, and
community advancement.
DAILY, DURING LIBRARY HOURS, Craft Corner – Make a fun simple
craft with supplies and examples provided. A new craft every two
weeks. This is a passive craft for children, located in the Alan and
Cecilia Sands Early Literacy Center. Assistance from a guardian is
recommended for younger ages.
WEDNESDAYS, 3-5:30PM, Yu-Gi-Oh! Wednesdays – Teen duelists of
all skill levels are welcome to play. Bring your own deck.
THURSDAYS, 1:30PM, Story Time & Craft – Open to all families and
caregivers with children age 7 and under.
THURSDAYS, 4-6PM, Homework Help – A librarian will be in the teen
zone dedicating time for homework assistance.
FRIDAYS, 3-4:30PM, Xbox Afternoon – Teens, bring your own rated T
games or play ours.
SATURDAYS, 1PM, Story Time & Craft – Open to all families and
caregivers with children age 7 and under.
SUNDAY, JUNE 3, 2PM, Rockin’ Tots – An early childhood music
program that seeks to share the gift of music while teaching basic
speech and motor skills to infants and toddlers. Limit of 20 children.
Registration is encouraged by calling the library. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
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the beginnings of soul food and what it means today with a cooking
demonstration and soul music playlist. Sponsored by the Friends of the
New Orleans Public Library.
SATURDAY, JUNE 9, 1-3PM, Model Theater Workshop & Puppet Show
– Make puppets in Miss Pussycat’s workshop immediately followed by
a live puppet show. For ages 13 - 19. Sponsored by the Friends of the New
Orleans Public Library.
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 2-4PM, Anime Club – In the Teen Zone on the
second floor. Meets on the 3rd Saturday of the month.
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 5:30-7:30PM, Big Band Music Button Making –
Use sheet music and music magazines to design your own buttons.
SUNDAY, JUNE 17, 3-4:30PM, littleBits Inventor Club – Come together
to learn, play, and build with littleBits at the Main Library in Youth
Services. Each month will be a different design challenge. Open to
all skill levels, ages 8-17 and caregivers. Visit our chapter webpage at
littlebits.cc/community/chapters/new-orleans-public-library for
more information. Meets on the 3rd Sunday of the month.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 5:30-7PM, NoisySynth-Thirty! – Make your
own beats with the littleBits synth kit and the help of a special guest
noise musician.
SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 11AM, Pop-Up Hoop Jam – Pop-Up Jams bring
family and friends, old and young together in fun and movement with
hula hoops. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
SUNDAY, JUNE 24, 2-4PM, Hidden Figures in American Library
History: The Desegregation of Public Libraries in the Jim Crow
South – The African American Resource Collection is proud to present
an author event and panel discussion featuring the authors of The
Desegregation of Public Libraries in the Jim Crow South: Civil Rights and
Local Activism and a panel of five “hidden figures” who protested the
segregation of public libraries all over the Deep South. A reception will
follow the program. Sponsored by EBSCOhost and ProQuest.
SATURDAY, JUNE 23, 2-4PM, Tabletop Gaming in the Teen Zone.
Meets on the 4th Saturday of the month.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 5:30-7PM, Make Music Make Money – Talk to
local musicians Kei Slaughter and Joy Clark about the variety of ways
they’ve made a love of music into a career here in New Orleans and
beyond.
SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 1-2PM, Anime Your Way – Professional animator
Carlos Nieto III will teach kids and teens tips and tricks to draw their
own anime characters.
SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 2-4PM, Bonus Crafternoon – Teen interestdriven crafting time - come tell us what you want to make.

NORMAN MAYER LIBRARY
3001 Gentilly Blvd // 596-3100
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 1pm-5pm
MONDAYS & TUESDAYS, 10AM-12PM, One-on-One Computer

Tutoring – Designed for those who are just beginning to learn about
technology or who would like to grow their digital skills and utilize the
many digital resources the library offers.

Occasionally, event dates and times change. Check nolalibrary.org or call the library
location to confirm the most current event information.
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TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS, 10AM-1PM, YMCA YES! Computer

Assistance Services: Community Education – Walk-in clients receive
assistance with workforce readiness, technological assistance, and
community advancement.
WEDNESDAYS, 10:30AM, Baby & Toddler Story Time – Open to all
families and caregivers with children age 5 and under.
SUNDAYS, 2-3:30PM, Community Composting with Compost NOW
– Bring frozen food scraps to this weekly food waste drop-off. For more
information, visit nolalibrary.org.
FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 6-8PM, A Shake-Up at Club Söda: an Interactive
Murder Mystery Play – Club Söda may not be the most popular bar
in the Quarter, but their monthly Amateur Detectives Drink Free
Night always draws a crowd. It’s not the smartest night for someone
to murder the owner; but, hey, maybe you’ll be the one to crack the
case! Featuring a script by local author Zach Bartlett. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
SATURDAYS, JUNE 2 & 16, 10AM-1PM, Divine Design Sewing Class
– Skill building, creativity, respect, responsibility, perseverance, and
self-discipline can be learned through the art of sewing. For girls ages
13-17. Meets on the 1st and 3rd Saturdays of the month.
TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 11-11:45AM, Americana Singalong – Our songs are
our heritage. Let’s keep these songs alive and a part of our culture by
encouraging children to experience the joy of singing songs like “You
are my Sunshine,” “My Darling Clementine,” “Yankee Doodle Dandy,”
“America the Beautiful” and more.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 11AM-12PM, Making Music with Rubber
Band Banjos – Make music by creating our own banjos and learn how
vibrations make sound.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 3PM, Button Balooza – Make pinback buttons.
TUESDAY, JUNE 12, 11AM, AquaVan – Explore the natural treasures
of a tropical rainforest, discover an ocean teeming with life, and even
meet some animal neighbors from their own backyard. The Aquavan
features live aquatic or terrestrial animals and interactive hands-on
displays. For ages 3 - 12. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans
Public Library.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 3PM, Duct Tape Comic Wallets – Make
wallets out of duct tape and old comic book pages.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 11AM-12PM, Decorating Flower Pots and
Planting Seeds – Design and decorate flower pots and plant seeds to
take home.
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 11AM, Johnette Downing – With Cajun, Creole,
blues, jazz, Afro-Caribbean and zydeco influences, this New Orleans
native serves up a gumbo of toe-tapping, two-stepping tunes, stirred
with a passion for sharing her rich culture with children, and offers
plenty of opportunities to sing and dance along. For children in pre-K
to 3rd grade.
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 5:30-6:30PM, Booked for Murder Book Club –
New members are welcomed to join. Call Norman Mayer Library for
this month’s book selection. Meets on the 3rd Thursday of the month.
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 5:30-7:45PM, Black Sci-Fi Club – This month,
watch the classic 1978 musical film The Wiz!, directed by Sidney
Lumet.
SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 3-4PM, Anime Your Way – Professional animator
Carlos Nieto III will teach kids and teens tips and tricks to draw their
own anime characters.

MID-CITY LIBRARY
4140 Canal St // 596-2654
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm.
MONDAYS-SATURDAYS, DURING LIBRARY HOURS, One-on-One

Computer Tutoring – Designed for those who are just beginning to
learn about technology or who would like to grow their digital skills
and utilize the many digital resources the library offers. Reservations
are required and can be made by calling 504-596-2654.
WEDNESDAYS, 5-7PM, Teen Anime Club – Do you love anime? Do you
want a chill environment to watch the latest cutting edge anime and eat
snacks? Are you interested in free manga and comics drawing tutorials?
We’ve got the club for you. For ages 12 - 18.
WEDNESDAYS, 5:30-7PM, Community Composting with Compost
NOW – Bring frozen food scraps to this weekly food waste drop-off.
For more information, visit nolalibrary.org.
THURSDAYS, 11AM, Story Time – Open to all families and caregivers
with children age 5 and under.
MONDAY, JUNE 4, 11AM, Rockin’ Tots – An early childhood music

program that seeks to share the gift of music while teaching basic
speech and motor skills to infants and toddlers. Limit of 20 children.
Registration is encouraged by calling the library. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 6PM, Storyville Story Time – Mike Naughton, a
licensed New Orleans tour guide, and Christine Miller, owner/operator
of Two Chicks Walking Tours, will present on the heyday of Storyville,
the most infamous red-light district in American history. Sponsored by
the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
MONDAY, JUNE 11, 11AM-12PM, Irwin Royes - World’s Smallest
Magician – Watch fantastic magic from a local favorite, the world’s
smallest magician. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public
Library.
MONDAY, JUNE 18, 6PM, Family Story Time – Open to all families
and caregivers with children age 3 - 5. Meets on the 3rd Monday of the
month. In partnership with the Mid-City Rotary Club and with pizza
provided by Theo’s Neighborhood Pizza.
TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 1PM, Pop-Up Hoop Jam – Pop-Up Jams bring
family and friends, old and young together in fun and movement with
hula hoops. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
MONDAY, JUNE 25, 11AM, Bugmobile – The Bugmobile is a mobile
education program that offers up-close encounters with insects from
your own backyard and around the world as well as engaging, hands-on
activities about life-cycles, habitats, classification, and more. For ages
3 - 12. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.

NORA NAVRA LIBRARY
1902 St. Bernard Ave // 596-3118
Opening Soon! Check nolalibrary.org for details.

All programs are free and open to the public.
To request interpretation of library programs for the hearing-imparied, call 504-896-2583.
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SATURDAYS, 3-4PM, Lego Club

NIX LIBRARY

THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 6-7:30PM, BYOB Wine & Coloring – Ages 21 and

1401 S. Carrollton Ave // 596-2630
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm
MONDAYS-SATURDAYS, BY APPOINTMENT, One-on-One Computer

Tutoring – Designed for those who are just beginning to learn about
technology or who would like to grow their digital skills and utilize the
many digital resources the library offers. Reservations are required and
can be made by calling 504-596-2630.
WEDNESDAYS, 5:30PM, Story Time – Open to all families and
caregivers with toddlers to children age 7.
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 12PM, Rockin’ Tots – An early childhood music
program that seeks to share the gift of music while teaching basic
speech and motor skills to infants and toddlers. Limit of 20 children.
Registration is encouraged by calling the library. Sponsored by the
Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.
FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 5:30-6:30PM, Jazz in the Picayune: From Critique
to Celebration – Joseph Makkos, founder and chief curator of NOLA
DNA, will discuss pre-1930s music culture, as seen through the lens
of New Orleans’ paper of record. Sponsored by the Friends of the New
Orleans Public Library.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 5:30PM, Mermaid Story Time – Enjoy an extra
special Story Time and get pictures with a real live mermaid. Open to
all families and caregivers with children of all ages.
SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 11AM-12PM, 39 Clues Book Club – Join in the
search for the 39 Clues! The 39 Clues Book Club will meet to discuss
a book from the award-winning Rick Riordan series. After the
discussion, we will have a craft or activity based on the theme of each
month’s book. Extra copies of the book are on reserve for Book Club
participants to check out on a first-come, first-served basis. For ages 8 12. Meets on the 3rd Saturday of the month.
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 12-1PM, Songs Tell Stories with Spencer Bohren
– Special guest and local blues and roots musician Spencer Bohren will
offer a performance of songs that tell powerful stories.
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 12-1PM, New Orleans-Themed Musical
Storytime and Craft – Celebrate New Orleans music with a special
Story Time & Craft.

ROBERT E. SMITH LIBRARY
6301 Canal Blvd // 596-2638
M-Th 10am-8pm, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 1pm-5pm
DAILY, DURING LIBRARY HOURS, One-on-One Computer Tutoring

– Designed for those who are just beginning to learn about technology
or who would like to grow their digital skills and utilize the many
digital resources the library off ers. Reservations are required and can
be made by calling 504-596-2638.
WEDNESDAYS, 10-11AM, E-Resources Help Hour – Learn about
the many electronic resources, including e-books and audiobooks,
available through the Library. Bring your laptop, smart phone, tablet,
or e-reader for individual assistance.
THURSDAYS, 11AM, Story Time – Open to all families and caregivers
with children age 5 and under.
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over. Meets on the 1st Thursday of the month.
SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 1-3PM, Coffee & Music with Blake Stokes – Enjoy
an afternoon of coffee, doughnuts, and music by local musician Blake
Stokes. All ages welcome. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans
Public Library.
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 11AM, Community Arts and Literacy Workshop
– Improve learning through the performing arts during this 45-minute
interactive workshop for parents and children in grades pre-K through
kindergarten. In partnership with Young Audiences.
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 11AM, AquaVan – Explore the natural treasures
of a tropical rainforest, discover an ocean teeming with life, and even
meet some animal neighbors from their own backyard. The Aquavan
features live aquatic or terrestrial animals and interactive hands-on
displays. For ages 3 - 12. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans
Public Library.
TUESDAY, JUNE 26, 4-5PM, Teen Open Arts and Crafts Hour – Every
month, we will provide arts and crafts materials in the teen area. Paint,
glitter, sequins, pipe cleaners–all the classics. Just bring your own
creativity. Meets on the last Tuesday of the month.
THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 6-7PM, Popular Fiction Book Club – Call Robert
E. Smith Library for this month’s book selection. Refreshments will be
provided. Meets on the last Thursday of the month.
SATURDAY, JUNE 30, 5-6PM, History of the Cocktail – This month,
we will discuss the classic Gin and Tonic. This old favorite got its start
as an anti-malarial. All patrons must be 21+ to attend. Meets on the
last Saturday of the month. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans
Public Library.

OUTSIDE VENUES
The Voodoo Lounge
718 N. Rampart Street
SUNDAY, JUNE 10, 4-6PM, Music of NOLA Walking Tour – Walk (or

dance) your way through Tremé, one of the oldest and most musical
neighborhoods of New Orleans. Space is limited, so please RSVP in
advance by e-mailing rsvp@nolalibrary.org or by calling (504) 5962667. Sponsored by the Friends of the New Orleans Public Library.

BJ’s Lounge
4301 Burgundy Street
THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 6-7:30PM, Barcation – Hear local authors read

a poem or a story, or just tell a story. Each author has five minutes.
Themes for Barcation 2018 are a bar, a vacation, a vacation in a bar,
summer vacation, or just summer. There will be a sign-up sheet at the
bar for those interested in reading. Must be 21 & up to attend.

Bar Redux
801 Poland Avenue
THURSDAY, JUNE 21, 8-10PM, BYOV Night at Bar Redux –Bring your

own vinyl and be the DJ. Must be 21 & up to attend.

Occasionally, event dates and times change. Check nolalibrary.org or call the library
location to confirm the most current event information.

2018 Summer Fun

& reading Challenge

READING LOG

Use this reading log to track the pages of books, audiobooks, graphic novels, etc., that you’ve read or listened* to
throughout June and July.
CHILDREN AND TEENS can earn a prize by conquering the Reading Challenge of reading 800 pages. Children and teens who crush the
Reading Challenge by reading 2018 pages will earn an additional prize.
ADULTS can use the reading log to keep track of what they’ve read and can earn raffle entries by attending Summer Fun programs
throughout June and July.
READING LOG INSTRUCTIONS:
Step 1. Sign up for the Summer Fun & Reading Challenge at nolalibrary.org or at any library location.
Step 2. Track the number of pages read using the reading log.
Step 3. Children and teens that read and log 800+ pages may turn their completed reading log in to any library location to receive a prize.

MY NAME
DATE

Circle one:
TITLE

ADULT

TEEN

CHILD

PAGES READ

TOTAL

*1 minute listening to an audiobook = 1 page read
Completed Reading Logs can be turned in to any library location and redeemed for a prize from June 1 - August 10, 2018.

LOCATIONS
EN

SM
NM

MC
NV
MLK

AV
MAIN

NX

KE
CC

HB

LA
AR

CRC

Algiers Regional Library – AR

Milton H. Latter Library – LA

3014 Holiday Dr. • 596-2641

5120 St. Charles Ave. • 596-2625

Alvar Library – AV

Main Library – MAIN

913 Alvar St. • 596-2667

219 Loyola Ave. • 596-2560

Central City Library – CC

Norman Mayer Library – NM

2405 Jackson Ave. • 596-3110

3001 Gentilly Blvd. • 596-3100

Children’s Resource Center Library – CRC

Mid-City Library – MC

913 Napoleon Ave. • 596-2628

4140 Canal St. • 596-2654

East New Orleans Regional Library – EN

Nora Navra Library – NV

5641 Read Blvd. • 596-0200

1902 St. Bernard Ave. • 596-3118

Cita Dennis Hubbell Library – HB

Nix Library – NX

725 Pelican Ave. • 596-3113

1401 S. Carrollton Ave. • 596-2630

Rosa F. Keller Library & Community
Center – KE

Robert E. Smith Library – SM
6301 Canal Blvd. • 596-2638

4300 S. Broad Ave. • 596-2660

Martin Luther King Library – MLK
1611 Caffin Ave. • 596-2695

nolalibrar y.org

